Welcome to the Family Playrooms activity pack for under 5s!

We have some summer sea challenges for you to try –

get a sticker for each activity you complete. We also have three family competitions – and if you share what you’ve done back with us by the 31st August,
you could win a family games hamper and your designs will feature in our next magazine!

What’s in the Play Pack
All our play packs are designed to get play started for the summer.
Bubbles, playdough, crayons, chalk, cress seeds, stickers, a paint sponge,
some pre-loved children’s books

Join in over the summer
There are lots of free activities over the summer – from a Children’s
Reading Group, to Active Together daily family exercise classes.
Check out www.bbbc.org.uk/family-playrooms/whats-online
We’ll also have some virtual sessions where you can say hello
to everyone taking part in our challenges and build your
House of Dreams together. Book on our website.
Join our Facebook group and share how you’ve been getting on
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2472974169681736/

And you can continue the circle…
Share your play ideas, toys and children’s books with others on our
Facebook group to keep our summer playing alive!

We’re looking forward to sharing our summer with
you! Have fun!

THE FAMILY COMPETITIONS

Send us a summer postcard!

There are three Family Competitions
exploring health, happiness and
support – the House of Dreams, Garden
of Adventure, and Bridge of Support –
and three prizes to be won! These
competitions are for the whole family –
parents and children!

Imagine that you are
in your Garden of
Adventure. This is a
place where you feel
healthy and full of life!
Everything you see in
the garden around
you helps you to be
healthy.
Draw it on the garden
of adventure postcard

Imagine a place, let’s
call it the house of
dreams, where you can
do all the things you love
the most. What do you
want to see in your
house of dreams that
really makes you happy?
Draw it on the house of
dreams postcard

You could win a family games
hamper! Everyone who enters the
competition could win one of three
games hampers – with soft toys,
lego, paints, and a board game.

Think of the biggest challenge you have faced over this lockdown
period as a family. It might be not seeing friends, spending time
indoors, or something else. Pretend this challenge is a monster
who lives in a river that you need to cross! You need to build a
bridge to safely pass it.
Draw your bridge on the bridge of support postcard

Cut out the
postcards along
the dotted line
and fill in both
sides

These competitions are from ActEarly, a
partnership between the university UCL, the
Bromley by Bow Centre and Tower Hamlets
council. Every postcard supports our research into
how children can get the best start in life. All the
things you say will help make real change!
For other ways to have your say visit
www.bbbc.org.uk/family-playrooms/have-your-sayarena

Once you’ve completed a postcard, send it in!






Take a photo of your postcard and send
to playrooms@bbbc.org.uk, or text or
WhatsApp 07551662497
OR send to ActEarly, Bromley by Bow
Centre, St Leonard’s Street, E3 3BT
OR drop it off at our special post boxes the Bow Foodbank, the Bromley by Bow
Centre or your school.

We’ll create a giant postcard
from every one we get to share
back with you!

We are collecting all of the postcards to create a
giant Tower Hamlets House of Dreams share
back with everyone and tell the story of what our
families think makes us happy and healthy.
Join us on Saturday 18th August to help build
our giant sculptures! It might be online, or if
we are lucky in small groups in real life – but
save the date and we will find a way!

THE SUMMER CHALLENGES
Week 1 – Sand and
Sea

Week 2 – Pirates
Explore!
Week 3 – Pirates
Stranded!

Week 4 – The
Beach
Week 5 – The
Desert Island

Explore the Senses
FEEL THE SAND
Play with playdough and
other “gloops”

Be Active
PIRATE TREASURE
HUNT
Go on a scavenger hunt
or a pirate treasure hunt
outside together
Family Competition: BUILD
DESERT ISLAND
BEACH GAMES
DINNER 1
Try Animal Actions and
Grow some seeds
other movement games
together
DESERT ISLAND
BEACH BALLS
DINNER 2
Play with some bouncy,
Cook a desert island meal
soft or inflatable balls –
together
rolling, kicking, catching

Relax
CAMPING
Make a den to camp by the
beach

Numbers and Letters
NURSERY RHYMES
FOR THE SEASIDE
Sing seaside shanties
together

YOUR HOUSE OF DREAMS
AHOY ME-HEARTIES
STARFISH CENTRAL
Use a cardboard box as your
Decorate and hunt for
pirate ship and spend a day
different shapes and
being a pirate
numbers
MAKE YOUR SEA
SNUGGLE IN THE SUN
CREATURES
Read your new book
Use your cardboard, milk
together
cartons and tissue rolls for
some “junk modelling”
Family Competition: DISCOVER YOUR GARDEN OF ADVENTURE
BY THE SEA
DRIFTWOOD PICTURE
LET’S PRETEND
SHARE YOUR STORIES
Play with water and blow
Go nature gathering
Dress up as your favourite
Join an online song and
some bubbles
together and make a
character and take a trip to
storytime group
picture
the seaside
ROW, ROW, ROW YOUR
BEACH PARTY
DREAM ISLAND
SNAP!
BOAT
Dance and wiggle to
Listen to a sleep story before
Try some pattern
Homemade paint and
music
bed
matching
print boats
Family Competition: DESIGN YOUR BRIDGE OF SUPPORT

Week 6 – ADD
YOUR OWN, or do
your favourite
activities again 

Once you’ve done a challenge, collect a sticker! The challenges are designed for under 5s. If the activity is shaded blue, you can do it with 0-2s too!

WEEK 1 –
Sand and Sea

Different “gloops”
In a shallow tray, use these materials to practice
drawing shapes and letters with your child’s “pointy
finger”, or for making different patterns and waves.




Shaving foam – you can also add some food
colouring
Cornflour and water
Playdough – here’s a recipe

Mix 8 tbsp plain flour and 2 tbsp table salt together.
Then mix 60ml warm water, a few drops of food
colouring and 1 tbsp vegetable oil together.
Pour the water mixture into the flour mixture and
knead together.
Full instructions here:
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/howto/guide/playdoug
h-recipe
You can also make a sensory sand tray by adding
other items too – sand, pebbles pasta, small toys,
water beads, anything which has interesting textures
for your child to play with.

Go for a walk and find some pirate treasure!
Use this backyard scavenger hunt from
Primary Playground to collect some outdoor
treasure, or make up your own map and clues.
www.primaryplayground.net

Go for a trip in your living room.
Use blankets, the table, the sofas,
your duvet and pillows to create
your tent.
Ideas for camping: play your
favourite game, watch the stars,
have a midnight feast, play some
seaside sounds to fall asleep.
Once you’ve completed this
challenge, get your Family
Playrooms Chill Out Badge download it from the Challenge
Cabinet!

Spend some time singing along together
Row, Row, Row your Boat

Five Little Ducks

Five little ducks went swimming one
Row, row, row your boat
day
Gently down the stream
Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrilyOver the hill and far away
Mother duck said, “Quack quack
Life is but a dream
quack quack”
And only four little ducks came back!
Row, row, row your boat
Gently up the creek
Four little ducks went swimming one
If you see a little mouse
day
Don't forget to squeak!
Over the hill and far away
Mother duck said, “Quack quack
Row, row, row your boat
quack quack”
Gently down the stream
And only three little ducks came back!
If you see a crocodile
Don't forget to scream!
Three little ducks went swimming one
day
Row, row, row your boat
Over the hill and far away
Gently to the shore
Mother duck said, “Quack quack
If you see a lion
quack quack”
Don’t forget to roar!
And only two little ducks came back!

Two little ducks went swimming one
day
Over the hill and far away.
Mother duck said, “Quack quack
quack quack”
And only one little duck came back!
One little duck went swimming one
day
Over the hill and far away
Mother duck said, “Quack quack
quack quack”
And all her five little ducks came back!
A Sailor Went to Sea, Sea, Sea
A sailor went to sea, sea, sea.
To see what he could see, see, see.
But all that he could see, see, see.
Was the bottom of the deep blue sea,
sea, sea

Here are some more nursery rhymes to sing along to: http://www.wordsforlife.org.uk/songs
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/nursery-rhymes-a-to-z-index/z4ddgwx

WEEK 2 – Pirates Explore!

Grow your own desert island dinner.
Mustard and cress

Play at being a pirate - what adventures
does your child have? Does she find some
treasure? Does he fight the sea creatures
or make friends with the mermaids?
All you need is a cardboard box big
enough for your child to sit in, and
something that can be oars (you can cut
these out from cardboard or just use any
long tubes, wooden spoons or other
kitchen utensils that are available)
Other props to play along could be: an
eyepatch, some treasure, a parrot, a
steering wheel, and some soft toy sea
creatures and mermaids.
If you are feeling adventurous, you can
even decorate your cardboard box like
NurtureStore, but this isn’t necessary.

Time for some classic beach games,
either outside or inside. Play “it” or other
running games, or some throwing and
catching games, or even a game of
“Animal Action” where you copy each
other’s animals.

You will need: a yoghurt pot or egg carton and some cotton
wool and kitchen roll, plus some mustard and cress seeds.

More ideas for beach games here:

Sprinkle the seeds over the cotton wool.

https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/activities/
sports-and-activities

Over the next week, keep the cotton wool damp but not wet
and watch the seeds sprout. Later you can eat a mustard
and cress sandwich!

https://www.earlymovers.org.uk/activities

You can decorate your yoghurt pot or egg carton with a face!
Put the damp kitchen roll in first, then a bit of damp cotton
wool.

Carrot tops and celery ends
Place a carrot top (ideally with a sprouting end already) or a
celery end in some damp cotton wool. Keep the cotton wool
damp and watch them shoot up! You can later move it into a
plant pot with soil.
Find more tips at:
www.bigeyedowl.co.uk

Use these shapes as a template to cut out lots of shapes and then decorate with a beach theme – you can make a
starfish, a sun, or just make some sandy shapes. Use them to play “find the shape” – hide and hunt for one type of
shape at a time, so your child begins to recognise circles, triangles, squares – and stars! You can play the same game
with numbers too – repetition is key. More ideas here: https://nrich.maths.org/13371

WEEK 3 – Pirates Stranded!

Use everyday junk to create
your own sea creature. Here
we are making a jelly fish.
You need:
-

-

Play with some bouncy, soft or
inflatable balls – rolling, kicking,
catching.
Some ideas here: earlymovers.org.uk

Cook a meal as a
family and get
your Kitchen
badge. One idea is
a Desert Island
Fruit Salad:
banana, coconut,
mango and other
desert island fruits.

A toilet roll OR a piece of
card cut into a semicircle
(e.g. half a paper plate)
String, tissue paper or
coloured paper cut into
strips, ribbon or pipe
cleaners

Decorate your toilet roll or semi-circle – using felt tips, paint,
coloured paper, glitter and glue, or anything else. Add two eyes!
Make sure your string, ribbon or paper is cut into equal lengths.
Then glue or sellotape it inside your toilet roll or on the back of
your decorated card. If you have ribbon, you can curl it using a
pair of sharp scissors, or pipe cleaners can be twirled into curls
too.
For more inspiration: find
elephant memory boxes, cat
puppets in the Family
Playrooms facebook group and
crocodiles and octopuses in
the Family Playrooms past
magazines.
Check out this list:
https://www.craftionary.net/cre
ative-sea-animal-crafts-forkids/

Spend some time reading your new
book together! What did you think?
Did you like the characters? How
would you finish the story?

Or invent your own here:
https://classroom.thenational.a
cademy/lessons/junkmodelling-seacreatures/activities/1

WEEK 4 – The Beach
Play with water
https://www.nationalinsectweek.co.uk/discover-insects
Play some games with water - some of these
activities can be done indoors in the kitchen or
bathroom using a large tub or basin (or even
the bath), but all of them can happen outdoors
too!
 Wash things up – give the toys a bath, wash up after a dinner, or
even get the hose out and wash the bikes or car (or other
outdoor object)
 Sink or float? Predict which objects will sink and which will float –
then see for yourself
 Fishing and rock pooling - add objects to your basin and use
cups to scoop them out of the water, or make your own fishing
hook
 Play with ice cubes in water
 Rubber duck races – create some slides between two bowls of
water and see which toy wins the race
 Paddling
 Water fight!
 Blow your bubbles and see how many you can catch
Thanks to https://myboredtoddler.com/water-play-activities-for-babiesand-toddlers/ and https://happyhooligans.ca/25-water-play-ideasbackyard/

Go for a walk and collect what you find along the way. It could be leaves,
interesting rocks, grass, fallen flower petals, or twigs.
You might even see some creepy-crawlies – spend some time seeing how
many legs they have, where they live and what they are doing.
When you get home, use what you’ve collected to make a picture of under
the sea.
For more creepy-crawly facts:
https://www.nationalinsectweek.co.uk/discover-insects
Here are some nature picture examples from The Chocolate Muffin Tree,
Mother Natured and Nature Collage:

Let’s Pretend!
Dress up as your favourite character and take a trip to the
beach at home.
Here are BigEyedOwl’s instructions about setting up a beach shop:
Suggested items to collect:
Buckets
Spades
Balls
Rackets

Arm bands
Inflatable rings/boats
Fishing nets
Sandcastle flags

Blackboard for tidetimes
Ice cream posters
Postcards
Sand Tray

Activities:







By now you’ve had so many summer
adventures! Join a story and song
toddler group online to hear about
other adventures too.
Why not try Toyhouse or the Idea
Store?
https://www.ideastore.co.uk/storytimeonline
www.facebook.com/toyhouselondon

Designing and making postcards to sell at the shop.
If you are lucky enough to live by a beach, then you could arrange a trip.
Designing ice-creams and ice lollies for a poster.
Maths activities
o Counting buckets, spades, or shells etc
o Money, using a play till and money.
o Comparing sizes of buckets and spades.
o Sorting, for example, shells by shape and colour.
Science activities
o Making ice-lollies, looking at how freezing juice changes it from liquid to solid.
o Making sandcastles, comparing dry sand and wet sand. Which makes the best sand
castles?

https://bigeyedowl.co.uk/roleplay.htm

Completed your Driftwood
Picture? Then you’ve completed
one of our Arts and Crafts
challenges. Collect your Arts and
Crafts badge from the Challenge
Cabinet
www.bbbc.org.uk/familyplayrooms/challenge-cabinet

WEEK 5 – Animals on Desert Island
Don’t have any paint? Here are three
recipes for homemade paint, using
kitchen ingredients and food colouring!


Print your own boat to
explore the sea.
Using the template from Cool2BKids, use the
paint sponge and some blue, green and
white paints to build up the sea and the sky.
Then make two triangles for the sails and a
rectangle for the main boat – you can do this
by sponging on top, or you can cut out
coloured paper (or maybe the shapes you
made in Week 2) and stick them on top.
If painting feels too messy right now, try water
painting – you can do the same printing and
pattern making but without the paint.




Whisk 37g of Angel delight with 2 cups
of cold water (then refrigerate for a few
hours or overnight) Remove from fridge
and pour mixture into ice cube tray and
add a few drops of food colouring and
it's ready to use
Mix a tablespoon of golden syrup with
food colouring
Mix 2 tablespoons of cornflour with 3
tablespoons of vinegar and a few drops
of food colouring. (The mixture needs
stirring again if left for a long time)

Listen to a sleep story before you go to bed and
imagine yourself on your dream desert island.
You can use the New Horizons Holistic app to
find a sleep story.

Put on some music and dance and wiggle
along to it for ten minutes. Jump, hop, spin,
touch the floor and throw your best moves.
Try to do this every day!

Try out this pattern
matching activity
overleaf from
Classroom Secrets.
Could you find these
creatures on your
desert island?

When you’ve finished, collect your Brain Gym
badge from the Challenge Cabinet for
completing our
Patchwork
challenge!
www.bbbc.org.uk
/family-playrooms
/challenge-cabinet

WEEK 6 – Your own adventure!
Add your own challenges here. They could be completely new ideas, or your favourite activities from the weeks before. Now do them!

WHAT’S HAPPENING
Get in touch
Keep up with what’s on for children and parents:
www.bbbc.org.uk/family-playrooms/whats-online
Join our Facebook group, share how you’ve been
getting on and join in our boredom busting games:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2472974169681736/
Get in touch with Communities Driving Change for even
more parents’ and family activities, including walking,
cycling and craft. Contact Jess on 07495015316, or
Rujie, Ricky or Mina.
Or get in touch with the Family Playrooms team on
playrooms@bbbc.org.uk or 07551662497.

Virtual Coffee Sessions for Parents
St Stephen’s – Tuesdays 11-12
Buddies of Bow – Thursdays 1.30-2.30
Bettering our World Women’s Group – Fridays 10-11
Contact Mina on 07507556923 to join

Say hello and
build your
House of
Dreams. Check
in with other
families – sign
up via our
website or
through the
Family
Playrooms
team

Burdett Children’s Book Club is
held over Zoom at 3pm every Monday
and Wednesday. Contact Ricky for
more information: 07507556908.

Fridays from 2-2.40pm Residentled art, embroidery, gardening and
more. Contact Mina on
07507556923 to join

Sticker Chart!
Add a sticker when you’ve completed at least one challenge from
each week. You’ll be a beach pro in no time

Week 1

This pack has been put together by Communities
Driving Change, Active Together and ActEarly at

Week 2

the Bromley by Bow Centre. A huge thanks to the
Reading Agency and the Children’s Book Project
for supplying the books in the Family Play Packs –

Week 3

you’re awesome! Google them to find out more!
More Ideas and Resources
Try the Rainbow Nursery in the Family Playrooms: www.bbbc.org.uk/familyplayrooms/rainbow-nursery for links to some of our favourite websites. We like:
50 things to do before you’re five
WordsForLife.org.uk
Nrich.maths.org

LiteracyTrust.org.uk/family-zone
BedtimeMath
Half Moon Theatre

Hungry Little Minds

NHS.uk/change4life

Small-talk.co.uk

Idea Store

Reading Agency

PrimaryPlayground.net

BigEyedOwl
EarlyMovers.org.uk

Week 4

CBeebies

Week 5

LabTots
Tales TV

Boogie Babies

New Horizons Holistic

Visit our website www.bbbc.org.uk/family-playrooms/enter-family-playrooms for
more challenges- or just type Family Playrooms into Google

Week 6

